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EGFR-mediated epidermal stem cell motility drives
skin regeneration through COL17A1 proteolysis
Daisuke Nanba1, Fujio Toki1, Kyosuke Asakawa1, Hiroyuki Matsumura1, Ken Shiraishi2, Koji Sayama2, Kyoichi Matsuzaki3, Hiroshi Toki4,5, and
Emi K. Nishimura1,6

Skin regenerative capacity declines with age, but the underlying mechanisms are largely unknown. Here we demonstrate a
functional link between epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) signaling and type XVII collagen (COL17A1) proteolysis on
age-associated alteration of keratinocyte stem cell dynamics in skin regeneration. Live-imaging and computer simulation
experiments predicted that human keratinocyte stem cell motility is coupled with self-renewal and epidermal regeneration.
Receptor tyrosine kinase array identified the age-associated decline of EGFR signaling in mouse skin wound healing. Culture
experiments proved that EGFR activation drives human keratinocyte stem cell motility with increase of COL17A1 by inhibiting
its proteolysis through the secretion of tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases 1 (TIMP1). Intriguingly, COL17A1 directly
regulated keratinocyte stem cell motility and collective cell migration by coordinating actin and keratin filament networks. We
conclude that EGFR-COL17A1 axis–mediated keratinocyte stem cell motility drives epidermal regeneration, which provides a
novel therapeutic approach for age-associated impaired skin regeneration.

Introduction
Aging is characterized by a time-dependent decline in the ho-
meostatic functions of most tissues and organs (López-Ot́ın
et al., 2013). In mammals, including humans, aging impairs the
skin’s regenerative capacity after injury (Ashcroft et al., 2002;
Kim et al., 2015; Sgonc and Gruber, 2013). This age-associated
impaired skin wound healing predisposes patients to nonhealing
chronic disorders that are recognized as age-related complica-
tions, including diabetic ulcers, pressure sores, and venous stasis
ulcers (Eming et al., 2014). Skin wound healing results from
collaborative behaviors of many different types of cells and oc-
curs in several overlapping but distinct stages: hemostasis, in-
flammation, proliferation, and remodeling (Gurtner et al., 2008;
Sun et al., 2014). Although aging is assumed to affect all stages of
wound healing processes (Sgonc and Gruber, 2013), clinical ex-
periments using healthy human volunteers have demonstrated
that aging leads to delayed reepithelialization in the prolifera-
tion stage (Holt et al., 1992).

Reepithelialization is an essential process for completion of
the skin wound closure. During reepithelialization, keratino-
cytes migrate over the injured dermis and close the epithelial
gap while restoring barrier function. It has been demonstrated

that after injury, the epidermis is organized into two distinct
compartments surrounding the wound: a leading edge consist-
ing of migratory nonproliferative cells at the front and a sta-
tionary zone of proliferative cells at the back (Aragona et al.,
2017; Coulombe, 2003; Usui et al., 2005). Recently, live imaging
of mouse skin wound healing has revealed that these two
compartments spatially overlap to some extent and that migra-
tory proliferating cells exist between those compartments (Park
et al., 2017), which suggests that the migratory and proliferative
capacities of keratinocytes are not exclusive and are highly co-
ordinated during reepithelialization. However, the coordination
of cell division and migration of these stem cells during re-
epithelialization remains unknown.

Human epidermal keratinocyte stem cells give rise to pro-
gressively growing colonies (Barrandon and Green, 1987b;
Rheinwald and Green, 1975). A single keratinocyte stem cell
produces plenty of progeny bymultiple cell divisions and creates
a large multilayered colony, which enables ex vivo production of
epidermal sheets for skin regenerative medicine (Hynds et al.,
2018; Nanba, 2019). Exponential growth of the keratinocyte
colony is achieved by the coordination of cell proliferation and
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migration (Barrandon and Green, 1987a; Nanba et al., 2013b;
Nanba et al., 2015) and shows a phenotypic similarity to the
collective migration of keratinocytes from human skin frag-
ments, which is assumed to reproduce reepithelialization ex vivo
(Fig. 1 A). This collective migration of keratinocytes from the
skin fragments was impaired when the skin was isolated from
the affected foot skin of a patient with critical limb ischemia
(CLI) and a diabetic background but not from the unaffected
trunk skin (Fig. 1 B), as was also seen in skin fragments isolated
from obese (ob/ob) mice (Mazzalupo et al., 2002) and aged mice
(Keyes et al., 2016). Thus, the growth of the human keratinocyte
colony is a suitable experimental model for elucidating the
precise molecular and cellular mechanisms of reepithelialization
in human skin. In this study, we dissect human keratinocyte
stem cell dynamics in colony expansion and reveal that growth
factor signaling–mediated motility of keratinocyte stem cells is
essential for reepithelialization.

Results
Human keratinocyte cultures contain expanding and
stacking colonies
Human keratinocytes give rise to several types of colonies, in-
cluding progressively growing, terminal (abortive), and mixed
colonies (Fig. S1 A; Rochat et al., 2012). Progressively growing
colonies, also called “expanding” colonies (Roshan et al., 2016),
have a circular shape and consist of densely packed small basal
cells with involucrin (IVL)-expressing stratified cells (Fig. 1 C
and Fig. S1, A and B). Human keratinocyte cultures also contain
colonies that show stacking of IVL-positive cells on the basal
cells (Fig. 1 C). This colony type, named a “stacking” colony, has
an irregular stratified structure with a cluster of differentiated
keratinocytes at its center (Fig. S1 B). While the formation of both
expanding and stacking colonies is required for several rounds of
cell division, clonal analysis revealed that stacking colonies are
initiated from transient amplifying keratinocytes and that ex-
panding colonies are initiated mainly from keratinocyte stem cells
and progenitor cells (Fig. S1 C). As the expanding and stacking
phenotypes of the colonies have phenotypic similarities to the
progressive and impaired collective migration of keratinocytes,
we analyzed the spatiotemporal dynamics of human keratinocytes
during the formation of expanding and stacking colonies.

Lineage analysis of keratinocytes in the formation of
expanding and stacking colonies
Time-lapse imaging of human keratinocyte colonies containing
several cells was performed until the small colonies grew into
expanding or stacking colonies (Fig. 1 D), and the lineage trees of
keratinocytes during the colony formation were reconstructed,
as previously described (Dover and Potten, 1988; Roshan et al.,
2016). The lineage analysis revealed that some keratinocytes
continuously divide and form expanding colonies (Fig. 1 E),
while other keratinocytes gradually arrest the cell cycle and
form stacking colonies (Fig. 1 F). According to the classification
by Roshan et al. (2016), we also analyzed cell fate determination
during the formation of expanding and stacking colonies
(Fig. 1 G and Materials and methods). Most (97.9%) of the cell

divisions in the expanding colony formation were proliferating/
proliferating (PP) divisions. In the stacking colony formation,
however, 53.3% of all divisions were differentiating/differenti-
ating (DD) divisions, and PP divisions were markedly decreased
(34.7%; Fig. 1 H). Cell fate analysis in the first three rounds of cell
division revealed that PP division was predominant throughout
expanding colony formation (Fig. 1 H). Although PP division
(68.1%) was also predominant in the first round of cell division
in the stacking colony formation, PP division continuously de-
creased. Conversely, DD division increased along with the stacking
colony formation and reached 77.1% of all divisions in the third
round of cell division (Fig. 1 H).

We then measured cell cycle entry and cell cycle duration
during the formation of both types of colonies. The ratio of
keratinocytes with active DNA synthesis labeled with 5-ethynyl-
29-deoxyuride (EdU) in expanding colonies was higher than that
in stacking colonies (Fig. 1 I). However, there was not much
difference in the median cell cycle length between expanding
(13.8 h) and stacking (14.4 h) colony-forming keratinocytes
(Fig. 1 J and Fig. S1 D). These results indicate that keratinocytes
forming stacking colonies become quiescent without an exten-
sion of the cell cycle duration.

Keratinocytes with higher locomotive ability give rise to
expanding colonies
Next, we analyzed cell locomotion in colonies. Expanding
colony-forming keratinocytes changed their positions, but stacking
colony-forming keratinocytes were highly stable on culture day
2 (Fig. 2 A).Wemeasured the cell locomotion speed of keratinocytes
during colony formation, and the motion analysis confirmed that
keratinocytes forming expanding colonies move faster than those
forming stacking colonies on culture days 2 and 3 (Fig. 2 B).

Cell motion analysis also revealed heterogeneity of the cell
locomotion speed among keratinocytes during expanding colony
formation. We further analyzed the fate of locomotive and sta-
tionary cells on culture day 2 using lineage tracing (Fig. 2 C) and
found that the more-locomotive cells also generate more de-
scendants than the less-locomotive cells during expanding col-
ony formation (Fig. 2 D). This result strongly suggests that cell
locomotive ability is correlated with cell proliferative ability,
even in the single colony formation.

We examined cell division orientation during the formation
of human keratinocyte colonies. Keratinocytes in small non-
stratified colonies (culture day 4), expanding and stacking col-
onies (culture day 6), and confluent epidermal sheets (culture
day 15) were fixed and analyzed by confocal microscopy. 3D
reconstructions revealed that keratinocytes became taller before
cell division and overlaid their neighboring cells (Figs. 2 E and S2
A). During cell division, keratinocytes attached to the substrate
surface (Fig. 2 E), but cells dividing over other basal keratino-
cytes were also observed (Fig. S2 A). We then examined the
spindle orientation in mitosis by visualizing microtubules and
nuclei (Fig. S2 B) and found that most keratinocytes divided
horizontally in this culture condition, even in the formation of
stacking colonies and stratified sheets (Fig. 2 E).

We next focused on keratinocyte behavior after cell division.
We found that two daughter cells exhibited twomodes of behavior
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Figure 1. Single-cell lineage tracing during the formation of human keratinocyte colonies. (A) Similarity of keratinocyte migration from human skin
fragments (upper) and human keratinocyte colony expansion (lower). White dotted lines indicate the periphery of migrating keratinocytes and expanding
keratinocyte colonies. Scale bar, 200 µm. (B) Number of keratinocyte (KC) migration from skin fragments isolated from trunk and foot ulcer regions of a single
patient with CLI within 3 wk of culture. Black arrowhead and dotted line indicate the area and periphery of migrating keratinocytes, respectively. Scale bar, 500
µm. (C) Appearance of expanding and stacking colonies of human epidermal keratinocytes 6 d after inoculation. White dotted lines indicate the periphery of
keratinocyte colonies. Scale bars, 100 µm. (D) Experimental design of tracing the formation of expanding and stacking colony growth at single-cell resolution.
Serial images were obtained at 5-min intervals on culture days 2 to 6. Scale bars, 50 µm. (E and F) Representative images of lineage tracing of expanding (E)
and stacking (F) colonies. (G) Classification of PP, PD, and DD divisions, and orders of cell divisions during this experimental condition. (H) Cell fate deter-
mination during expanding and stacking colony formation. (I) Frequency (mean ± SD) of EdU-incorporated cells in expanding and stacking colonies on culture
day 6. Colonies were treated with EdU for 24 h before fixation. (J) Distribution of cell cycle duration during expanding and stacking colony formation.
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Figure 2. Keratinocyte motility is coupled with colony expansion. (A) Motion of individual keratinocytes forming expanding and stacking colonies on
culture day 2. Nuclei are labeled with pseudo-colors at 10-min intervals. Scale bars, 20 µm. (B) Distribution of locomotion speed of cells forming in expanding
and stacking colonies on culture days 2 (left) and 3 (right). The values were obtained from 2-h observations each day. (C) Lineage tracing of cells forming the
expanding colony on culture days 2–4 represented in Fig. 2 A. Locomotive (cells 1, 3, 6, and 7) and stationary (cells 2, 4, and 5) cells were analyzed.
(D) Correlation between cell locomotion speed and the proliferative capacity of keratinocytes in expanding colonies. (E) Distribution of cell division angles
during keratinocyte colony and sheet formation. Upper image shows a representative vertical (x–z) section of a dividing keratinocyte during colony formation.
Scale bar, 10 µm. (F) Representative images of expanding and stacking modes after cell division. Nuclei are labeled with a pseudo-color (red). The yellow
arrowhead indicates one dividing nucleus. A daughter cell containing this nucleus resides at the basal layer (yellow asterisks). Red arrowheads indicate another
daughter cell that remains in the suprabasal layer after cell division. Scale bars, 20 µm. (G) Frequency of stacking mode after cell division during the formation
of expanding and stacking colonies on culture days 2 (left) and 3 (right). The values (mean ± SD) were obtained from 24-h observations of the formation of each
colony. P values were calculated with the two-tailed Mann–Whitney U test in B and G.
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after cell division in the colony. Two daughter cells produced by
planar cell division remained in the basal layer and expanded the
colony (Figs. 2 F and S2 C). We termed this behavior the “ex-
panding” mode of cell division. Human keratinocytes also ex-
hibited another mode of behavior after cell division. Planar cell
division occurred on the basal layer, and one or two daughter cells
remained at the suprabasal layer (Figs. 2 F and S2 D), became
large, and flattened on the basal layer. This mode of keratinocyte
behavior was termed the “stacking” mode. The vertical move-
ments of keratinocytes in the stacking mode were confirmed by
confocalmicroscopy,with keratinocytes expressing nuclear-targeted
GFP and plasma membrane–targeted mCherry (Fig. S2 E). We ana-
lyzed 227 and 281 cell divisions on culture days 2 and 3, respectively,
and found that the frequency of the stacking mode was significantly
higher in stacking colony-forming keratinocytes than in expanding
colony-forming keratinocytes (Fig. 2 G). If basal cells move faster in
the colony, suprabasal cells can find space to settle down in the basal
layer and reside there. Therefore, we assumed that the decrease in
cell motility results in an increase in the stacking mode after cell
division and the stacking colony phenotype.

Cell kinetic model predicts that keratinocyte motility is
essential for sustained growth of colonies
We previously reported a unique rotational motion of two-cell
colonies of human keratinocytes, and our simulation experi-
ments revealed that the rotational motion of individual kerati-
nocytes generates cell locomotion in the colony (Nanba et al.,
2015). In this study, as image analysis suggested that differences
in cell locomotion ability are involved in the generation of ex-
panding and stacking colony phenotypes, we hypothesized that
differences in the rotational speed of individual keratinocytes
result in the differences in colony phenotypes between expanding
and stacking colonies. To test this idea, we modeled keratinocyte
colony formation based on our observations (Fig. S3, described in
Materials andmethods) and performed simulation experiments
to investigate whether expanding and stacking colonies can be
generated if only the cell rotational speed is modified, since we
cannot modulate cell motility without affecting cell proliferative
activity in cell culture experiments.

A single cell was cultivated for 6 d in silico, and the numerical
calculations demonstrated that cell production was proportional
to the rotational speed of cells up to 0.6 π/h of rotational speed
(Fig. 3 A) and basal cells could be efficiently expandedwhen cells
were given 0.4–0.7 π/h of rotational speed (Fig. 3 B). Cell loco-
motion speed in the colony was dependent on the rotational
speed of cells (Fig. 3 C). We next examined colony growth from
single keratinocytes with three different rotational speeds (0,
0.1, and 0.5 π/h). The numerical calculations and 2D visualization
of colonies clearly revealed that the rotational speed is essential for
the exponential growth of colonies (Fig. 3, D and E). The 3D
structure of colonies was also reconstructed in silico (Fig. 3 F). If
cells had no rotational ability, the colony did not grow and had
many stratified layers. However, when cells were given rotational
ability, the colonies grew remarkably and contained a smaller
number of stratified cells. These simulation experiments repro-
duced the expanding and stacking colony phenotypes (Fig. 3 G) by
modulating only the rotational speed of cells.

When a number of keratinocyte stem cells are seeded into a
cell culture dish at optimal density, the resulting keratinocyte
colonies fuse with each other and form functional stratified
keratinocyte sheets (Banks-Schlegel and Green, 1980; Green
et al., 1979). Our simulation program can also set the area for
colony growth, and we reproduced a confluent cell culture to
generate the keratinocyte sheet in silico. When an individual
keratinocyte was provided with an area with a 100-µm radius
for colony growth, numerical calculations revealed that the ro-
tational motion of keratinocytes increased the number of kera-
tinocytes in each layer of the stratified colony (Fig. 3, H and I).
Furthermore, 3D reconstruction of colony growth clearly indi-
cated that rotational activity is required for the generation of
uniform stratified keratinocyte sheets (Fig. 3 J). These simula-
tion experiments also indicate that the rotational motion of
keratinocytes is required for epidermal regeneration.

Decline of EGF receptor (EGFR) signaling in skin wound healing
with aging
Our live-imaging and simulation experiments indicated that the
motility of keratinocytes is associated with colony expansion
and stemness. A variety of intracellular signaling mediated by
receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) is indispensable for keratinocyte
migration and reepithelialization (Gurtner et al., 2008), suggest-
ing that changes in RTK signaling are related to age-associated
impaired wound healing bymodulating keratinocyte motility. To
identify age-associated changes in RTK signaling during wound
healing, we prepared tissue lysates fromwounds in the dorsal skin
of young (12-wk-old) and aged (19–25-mo-old) mice, 3 d after
wounding (Figs. 4 A and S4 A), and the obtained lysates were then
subjected to a phospho-RTK array to identify RTK signaling that
is altered during aging. Strong signals of phospho-EGFR and
phospho-ErbB2 were detected in the protein lysate prepared from
the wound in the young mice, but the signals of these two RTKs
were decreased in the lysates from the aged mice (Fig. S4, C and
D). Western blot analysis confirmed these results and also re-
vealed that the level of phosphorylated EGFR was reduced in
protein lysates prepared from aged mice, even though the EGFR
expression level was maintained (Fig. 4 B). Decline of phosphor-
ylated ErbB2 was associated with decreased expression of ErbB2
(Fig. 4 B). A few other strong signals of phosphorylated RTKs were
also observed in the wounded skin, but these signals were not
altered during aging (Fig. S4, C and D). EGFR was mainly ex-
pressed in the basal layer of the epidermis, and EGFR expression
and its phosphorylation levels in the normal skin of aged mice
were similar to those of young mice (Fig. S4 E).

Wound healing experiments strongly suggested that the de-
cline of EGFR signaling with aging results in an age-associated
alteration of keratinocyte migration and reepithelialization in
humans. The decreased phosphorylation of EGFR results from
the reduced production of EGFR ligands in wounds and/or the
dysregulation of EGFR signaling in keratinocytes. We next ex-
amined whether the decreased EGFR activation in the wounded
skin of aged keratinocytes is due to an intrinsic or extrinsic
effect, using human keratinocytes isolated from infants (5–19-
mo-old) and from aged (70–78-yr-old) patients. Recombinant
human EGF induced EGFR phosphorylation and internalization
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of EGFR in keratinocytes isolated from both infants and aged
patients (Figs. 4 C and S4 F). Furthermore, the EGF-induced
expansion of keratinocyte colonies (Barrandon and Green,
1987a; Nanba et al., 2013b) was not impaired in keratinocytes

isolated from aged patients (Fig. 4, D and E). The addition of
EGF also increased the formation of expanding colonies in
cultures of both types of keratinocytes (Fig. 4 F). Collectively,
these results strongly suggested that a cell-extrinsic defect of

Figure 3. In silico reconstitution of keratinocyte colony growth predicts that keratinocyte motility is essential for epidermal regeneration. (A) The
number of total and basal keratinocytes with various rotational speeds of cells on culture day 6. (B) The ratio of basal keratinocytes to total cells in the colony
with various rotational speeds on culture day 6. (C) Average speed of basal keratinocytes with various rotational speeds on culture day 6. (D) The total number
of cells in keratinocyte colonies consisting of cells with 0, 0.1, or 0.5 π/h rotational speed during 6 d of cultivation. (E) 2D images of keratinocyte colony growth
with three types of rotational speeds of cells. (F) 3D images of keratinocyte colonies with three types of rotational speeds of cells on culture day 6.
(G) Representative images of cultured human keratinocyte colonies with three types of morphologies on culture day 6 (also shown in Fig. 1 C). White dotted
lines indicate the periphery of keratinocyte colonies. Scale bar, 100 µm. (H–J) Cells grew within a limited area with a 100-µm radius to simulate high-density
cell cultures. (H) The total number of cells in keratinocyte sheets consisting of cells with 0, 0.1, or 0.5 πr/h rotational speed during 14 d of cultivation.
(I) Number of cells in the basal and the upper suprabasal layers of keratinocyte sheets with three types of rotational speeds of cells during 14 d of cultivation.
(J) 3D images of keratinocyte sheets with three types of rotational speeds of cells on culture days 6 (upper) and 12 (lower). The values reported (mean ± SD)
were obtained from calculations using a random number generator with five random seeds in A–D, H, and I.
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EGFR activation causes the delayed skin wound healing as-
sociated with aging.

EGFR signaling accelerates keratinocyte stem cell motility and
epidermal regeneration
We next investigated how EGFR activation alters human kerat-
inocyte behaviors by using neonatal keratinocytes. The addition

of EGF enhanced the rotational speed of two-cell colonies of
keratinocytes (Fig. 5 A). In particular, EGF was required for
the maintenance of a two-cell colony population with higher
rotational speed (≥0.5 π/h) that showed significant prolifera-
tive capacity (Nanba et al., 2015), indicating that EGFR signal-
ing is involved in keratinocyte stem cell motility. Treatment
with EGF also increased the cell locomotion speed of individual

Figure 4. Age-associated decline of EGFR signaling in wound healing. (A) Schematic representation of wound healing experiments with young and aged
mice. Details are described inMaterials andmethods. (B) Left:Western blots of EGFR, phosphorylated EGFR (pEGFR), ErbB2, and phosphorylated ErbB2 (pErbB2). Middle
and right: Quantification of EGFR and pEGFR expression normalized by GAPDH and EGFR, respectively. (C) Immunostaining with anti-EGFR and anti-pEGFR in infant and
aged human keratinocytes with or without EGF treatment. Scale bar, 20 µm. (D) EGF-induced colony expansion of infant and aged human keratinocytes. White dotted
lines indicate the periphery of keratinocyte colonies. Scale bar, 200 µm. (E) Relative increase in area of expanding colonies of keratinocytes isolated from infants and aged
patients after the addition of EGF. (F) Distribution of colony types after 6 d of cultivation with or without EGF in cultures of infant and aged keratinocytes. The ages of
patients from whom keratinocytes were isolated are indicated in each graph. P values were calculated with the two-tailed Student’s t test
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Figure 5. EGFR activation is required for keratinocyte stem cell motility and epidermal regeneration. (A) Distribution of rotational speed of two-cell
colonies of human keratinocytes with and without EGF on culture day 1. (B) Distribution of locomotion speed of individual cells in human keratinocyte colonies
with and without EGF in culture day 2. (C) Frequency of stacking mode after cell division during keratinocyte colony formation with and without EGF. The
values (mean ± SD) were obtained from 48-h observation on culture days 2–4. (D) Distribution of keratinocyte colony types after 6 d of cultivation with and
without EGF. (E) Distribution of cell cycle duration during keratinocyte colony formation with and without EGF. (F and G) Frequency of EdU-incorporated cells
(left) and distribution of cell numbers (right) in keratinocyte colonies on culture days 4 (F) and 6 (G) with or without EGF. (H) Localization of EdU-incorporated
cells in keratinocyte colonies on culture days 4 and 6 with or without EGF. Scale bars, 50 µm (left) and 200 µm (middle and right). (I) Cell fate determination
during colony formation with or without EGF. (J) Colony-forming efficiency of human keratinocytes after serial cultivation with and without EGF. Scale bar,
10 mm. (K) Keratinocyte sheet formation with and without EGF. Upper and lower panels show the x–y and x–z maximum-intensity projections, respectively.
Scale bars, 20 µm. P values were calculated with the two-tailed Mann–Whitney U test in A–C, F, and G.
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keratinocytes in the colony (Fig. 5 B). Furthermore, treatment
of human keratinocytes with EGF decreased the stacking mode
after cell division (Fig. 5 C) and the generation of stacking col-
onies (Fig. 5 D). Thus, these cell culture experiments confirmed
that the rotational speed was correlated with the mean speed
of cell locomotion in the colony and keratinocyte colony phe-
notypes, as predicted from simulation experiments (Fig. 3).
Treatment with EGF did not shorten the cell cycle duration of
human keratinocytes (Figs. 5 E and S1 E) and did not enhance cell
proliferation until culture day 4 (Fig. 5 F). However, treatment
with EGF significantly increased the ratio of proliferative cells in
the colony at culture day 6 (Fig. 5 G) by stimulating keratinocytes
located at both the central and peripheral regions of the colony
(Fig. 5 H). Lineage tracing analysis also revealed that treatment
with EGF prevented the rapid decline of PP divisions in the
culture (Fig. 5 I), which also confirmed that the addition of EGF
to the culturemedium is required for the long-termmaintenance
of human keratinocyte stem cells ex vivo (Fig. 5 J). These results
indicate that EGF maintains the properties of human keratinocyte
stem cells, including both their self-renewal and higher locomotive
phenotypes.

As noted above, simulation experiments predicted that ke-
ratinocyte stem cell motility is required for epidermal sheet
formation (Fig. 3, H–J). These results were also confirmed by cell
culture experiments. Confluent keratinocyte cultures without
EGF contained a smaller number of cells and exhibited less
stratification than those cultured with EGF (Fig. 5 K). However,
keratinocyte cultures containing EGF did produce the uniform
stratified keratinocyte sheets (Fig. 5 K). Thus, EGFR activation is
also required for the generation of epidermal tissues ex vivo.

EGFR signaling inhibits COL17A1 proteolysis by inducing
TIMP1 secretion
We have previously demonstrated that hemidesmosomal com-
ponents are crucial for the motility and maintenance of human
keratinocyte stem cells (Liu et al., 2019; Nanba et al., 2015). We
next investigated whether EGFR activation changes the ex-
pression of hemidesmosomal proteins and found that levels of
collagen XVII (COL17A1), a transmembrane component of hem-
idesmosomes, were increased after EGF treatment (Fig. 6, A and
B). Levels of COL17A1 were increased during the 24 h after EGF
stimulation, and the enhanced expression of COL17A1 was
maintained for at least the next 24 h (Fig. S5 A). COL17A1 levels
were decreased when keratinocytes were treated with the EGFR
inhibitor PD168393 (Fig. 6 C) and with the MEK inhibitor
PD98059 (Fig. S5 B), which indicated that the EGFR-ERKMAPK
pathway regulates COL17A1 expression. However, quantitative
PCR analysis revealed that COL17A1 mRNA levels were not in-
creased after EGFR activation (Figs. 6 D and S5 D). As COL17A
undergoes posttranscriptional regulation by proteolytic en-
zymes (Hirako and Owaribe, 1998; Nishie, 2020), we investi-
gated the mRNA expression levels of several proteases and
protease inhibitors that are associated with COL17A1 proteolysis
(Fig. S5 C; Franzke et al., 2009; Franzke et al., 2002; Hofmann
et al., 2009; Laval et al., 2014; Lin et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2000;
Nishimura et al., 2016; Ståhle-Bäckdahl et al., 1994; Verraes
et al., 2001). While altered mRNA expression levels of proteases,

including ADAM9, 10, 17, and ELANE, were not observed, the level
of MMP9 mRNA was significantly increased by EGFR activation
(Fig. S5 D). Intriguingly, levels of several types of protease in-
hibitors, including PAI-1 (SERPINE1), PAI-2 (SERPINB2), A1AT, and
TIMP1, were increased after EGF stimulation (Fig. S5 E), and
these mRNAs were immediately transcribed after EGF treatment
(Fig. 6 D). COL17A1 was also increased when keratinocytes were
incubated with a matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) inhibitor,
marimastat, but not with a neutrophil elastase inhibitor, sivelestat,
or a serine protease inhibitor, aprotinin, even if the cells were
not activated with EGF (Fig. 6 E). Among protease inhibitors
that were up-regulated by EGFR activation, only TIMP1 has an
inhibitory activity against MMPs (Murphy, 2011). Therefore, we
assumed that TIMP1 is a target of EGFR signaling for the regu-
lation of COL17A1 proteolysis.

TIMP1 (tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases 1) is a natural
inhibitor of MMPs and is released into the extracellular space.
We confirmed that treatment with EGF increased the secretion
of TIMP1 into the culture medium (Fig. 6 F) and increased the
intracellular production of TIMP1 (Fig. 6 G). The addition of
human recombinant TIMP1 to the culture increased COL17A1
expression, as did treatments with EGF or marimastat (Fig. 6 H).
In contrast, COL17A1 was markedly decreased when keratino-
cytes were treated with an siRNA targeted for TIMP1 (Fig. 6 I and
S5 F). These results clearly indicate that EGFR signaling induces
TIMP1 secretion and that TIMP1 inhibits COL17A1 proteolysis by
suppressing metalloproteinase activity.

COL17A1 regulates human keratinocyte stem cell motility
and maintenance
We next examined whether COL17A1 is associated with kerati-
nocyte stem cell motility. Treatment with an siRNA targeting
COL17A1 efficiently suppressed COL17A1 expression in human
keratinocyte cultures (Fig. S5, G and H). This COL17A1 siRNA
significantly decreased the rotational speed of two-cell colonies
of keratinocytes (Fig. 7 A) and the cell locomotion speed of in-
dividual keratinocytes in the colonies (Fig. 7 B). The COL17A1
siRNA also decreased the clonal growth of keratinocytes (Fig. 7
C) and increased the ratio of the stacking colony type in the
culture (Fig. 7 D). COL17A1 was highly expressed in cells of
expanding colonies (Fig. 7 E), and human keratinocytes treated
with COL17A1 siRNA had a decreased colony-forming efficiency
after subcultivation (Fig. 7 F). These results indicate that COL17A1
promotes keratinocyte stem cell motility coupled with increased
self-renewing capability.

COL17A1 is involved in reepithelialization by organizing actin
and keratin filament networks
Collective cell migration drives reepithelialization (Rørth,
2009). We investigated whether COL17A1 is also involved in
the collective migration of HaCaT human keratinocytes. HaCaT
keratinocytes have a suppressed differentiation capacity under
normal culture conditions, which can minimize the effects of
differentiation-associated changes on cell behavior (Nanba et al.,
2013b). We have previously established HaCaT cell lines ex-
pressing an emerald green fluorescent protein (EmGFP) and an
shRNA construct targeting either COL17A1 or scrambled (SCR; Liu
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et al., 2019). Reduced expression of COL17A1 by shCOL17A1 was
induced by treatment with doxycycline (Dox; Fig. S5 I), and the
down-regulation of COL17A1 was confirmed by EmGFP expres-
sion (Fig. S5 J). Directed migration assays clearly revealed that
shCOL17A1-expressing keratinocytes exhibit delayed closure of
an epithelial gap (Fig. 8 A). While cell proliferation was also
involved in the epithelial gap closure, directed cell migration and
subsequent epithelial closure could be observed even though
keratinocytes were diminished in most of their mitotic capacity
by mitomycin C treatment (Figs. 8 B and S5 K). However, de-
layed collective migration elicited by knockdown of COL17A1was
markedly enhanced, and incomplete closure of the epithelial gap
could be observed with mitomycin C treatment (Fig. 8 B). This
result indicated that COL17A1 was directly associated with ke-
ratinocyte motility.

Interactions of actin and keratin filaments are required for
well-organized collective cell migration (van Bodegraven and
Etienne-Manneville, 2020). In HaCaT keratinocytes localized
at the leading edge of expanding HaCaT colonies, actin micro-
filaments were localized at the periphery of cells, and keratin
intermediate filaments were placed inside the peripheral actin
filament networks (Fig. 8 C). However, knockdown of COL17A1
decreased the area of peripheral actin networks, and keratin
filaments extended into the periphery of cells (Fig. 8, D and E).
COL17A1 is connected to the keratin intermediate filaments via
the intracellular scaffold protein plectin (PLEC) that is also as-
sociated with actin microfilaments (Tsuruta et al., 2011). PLEC
was colocalized with COL17A1 at the periphery of HaCaT
keratinocytes (Fig. 8 F). Intriguingly, PLEC was delocalized
in shCOL17A1-expressing keratinocytes (Fig. 8 G). These results

Figure 6. EGFR signaling regulates COL17A1 proteolysis through TIMP1 secretion in keratinocytes. (A) Expression of several hemidesmosomal proteins
in human keratinocytes treated with and without EGF. (B) Immunostaining with anti-COL17A1 and anti-ITGA6 in keratinocytes treated with and without EGF.
Scale bar, 20 µm. (C) Expression analysis of COL17A1 in keratinocytes treated with and without PD16839. (D) Time-course expression analysis of COL17A1,
TIMP1, MMP9, PAI-1, PAI-2, and A1AT mRNAs by quantitative PCR. (E) Expression of COL17A1 in keratinocytes treated with protease inhibitors including
marimastat (Ma), sivelestat (Si), or aprotinin (Ap) in the presence and absence of EGF. DMSO (Dm) was used as control. (F) Secretion of TIMP1 into the culture
medium in response to EGF. TIMP1 secretion was normalized with the intensity of Ponceau staining of protein-transferred membranes. (G) Immunostaining
with anti-COL17A1 and anti-TIMP1 in keratinocytes with and without EGF treatment. Scale bars, 10 µm. (H) Expression of COL17A1 in keratinocytes treated
with EGF, Ma, or recombinant human TIMP1. (I) Expression of COL17A1 in keratinocytes treated with control, COL17A1-targeting, or TIMP1-targeting siRNA.
P values were calculated with the two-tailed Student’s t test in A, C, and F and one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test in E, H, and I.
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indicate that COL17A1 regulates actin and keratin filaments
with PLEC and coordinates cell motility to enhance cell mi-
gration (shown schematically in Fig. 9).

Discussion
The alteration of keratinocyte stem cell dynamics is assumed to
be involved in the age-dependent decline of skin regenerative
capacity, but the underlying mechanism is unknown. Cell lo-
comotion in human keratinocyte colonies was first reported >40
yr ago by Sun and Green (1976), and recent studies have revealed
that cell motility is associated with the proliferative capacity of
human epidermal and oral keratinocytes (Hirose et al., 2021;
Hoshikawa et al., 2021; Hoshikawa et al., 2019; Kinoshita et al.,
2019; Nanba et al., 2015; Tate et al., 2015). Here we demonstrated
that an age-dependent decline of EGFR signaling impairs ke-
ratinocyte stem cell motility and reepithelialization through
COL17A1 proteolysis.

Age-associated impaired wound healing arises from intrinsic
and extrinsic defects of keratinocytemigration (Keyes et al., 2016).
Our wound healing experiments revealed the age-associated

decline of EGFR phosphorylation in mouse skin wounds, which
can be explained by the local or systemic reduction of EGFR
ligands. Indeed, age-related decreases of EGF in urinary ex-
cretion (Uchihashi et al., 1982), serum (Shurin et al., 2007), and
burn injury (Farinas et al., 2018) in humans have been re-
ported. Several randomized controlled clinical trials have
concluded that topical application and intralesional injection
of human recombinant EGF promote the healing of diabetic foot
ulcers (Yang et al., 2020), suggesting that the age-associated
decline of EGFR signaling due to the decreased production of
EGFR ligands is involved in ulcer formation and/or impaired
wound healing.

We revealed that EGFR activation suppresses COL17A1 pro-
teolysis through the secretion of TIMP1. COL17A1 regulates ke-
ratinocyte stem cell motility by coordinating actin microfilaments
and keratin intermediate filaments. Several studies have demon-
strated that COL17A1 is involved in keratinocyte motility, but the
results are controversial. Some studies have reported that
COL17A1 deficiency enhances the spontaneous migration of single
keratinocytes (Jacków et al., 2016a; Löffek et al., 2014) and directed
migration of keratinocytes in a scratch wound assay (Tasanen

Figure 7. COL17A1 is involved in keratinocyte stem cell motility and maintenance. (A) Distribution of rotational speed of two-cell colonies of human
keratinocytes treated with control siRNA or COL17A1-targeting siRNA on culture day 1. (B) Distribution of locomotion speed of individual cells in human
keratinocyte colonies treated with a control siRNA or a COL17A1-targeting siRNA on culture day 2. (C) Distribution of colony size in keratinocyte cultures
treated with control siRNA or COL17A1-targeting siRNA on culture day 4. (D) Distribution of colony types in keratinocyte culture treated with control siRNA or
COL17A1-targeting siRNA on culture day 6. (E) Expression of COL17A1 and ITGA6 in expanding and stacking colonies. Scale bar, 100 µm. (F) Colony-forming
efficiency of human keratinocytes treated with a control siRNA or with a COL17A1-targeting siRNA. The values reported (mean ± SD) were obtained from the
total colony area in each culture dish. Scale bar, 10 mm. P values were calculated with the two-tailedMann–Whitney U test in A–C and the two-tailed Student’s
t test in F.
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et al., 2004). However, other studies have shown that COL17A1
knockdown impairs directed migration of single keratinocytes
(Hamill et al., 2011; Hiroyasu et al., 2016). We have demonstrated
here that the reduced expression of COL17A1 decreases the spon-
taneous migration of keratinocytes in the colony and the directed
collective migration of keratinocytes. Previously, we also dem-
onstrated that skin wound healing in mice is suppressed by
COL17A1 deficiency and is accelerated by forced expression of
COL17A1 (Liu et al., 2019). Furthermore, mice expressing un-
cleavable COL17A1 also exhibited an enhanced reepithelialization
phenotype (Jacków et al., 2016b). Collectively, these results indi-
cate that COL17A1 is essential for the collective migration of

keratinocytes and for reepithelialization by enhancing keratino-
cyte stem cell motility.

Altered organization of actin microfilaments by a deficiency
of COL17A1 has been reported (Jacków et al., 2016a; Löffek et al.,
2014). In this study, we demonstrated that decreased expression
of COL17A1 causes disorganized remodeling of actin and keratin
filaments and disturbs distribution of PLEC. PLEC mediates the
linkage of keratin filaments to COL17A1 and α6β4 integrin that
directly bind to extracellular laminin-332 and is involved in both
actin and keratin dynamics (Moch et al., 2016; Tsuruta et al.,
2011; van Bodegraven and Etienne-Manneville, 2020). While
it remains unknown how the reduced expression of COL17A1

Figure 8. COL17A1 regulates keratinocyte motility by coordinating cytoskeletal networks. (A and B) Directed migration assay using SCR or COL17A1-
targeting shRNA expressing HaCaT keratinocytes in −mitomycin C (A) and +mitomycin C (B) conditions. Left: Representative kymographs of directed cell
migration. Right: Quantification (mean ± SD) of uncovered areas. Scale bars, 200 µm. (C) Representative immunofluorescence images of HaCaT cells with anti-
KRT5 and anti-COL17A1. F-actin was also visualized with Alexa Fluor 647–conjugated phalloidin. Scale bar, 10 µm. (D) Distribution of F-actin and KRT5 in
HaCaT cells expressing SCR or COL17A1-targeting shRNA. Two-dotted lines indicate F-actin–rich and KRT5-absent region. Scale bar, 10 µm. (E) Distribution of
the length of F-actin–rich and KRT5-absent regions in HaCaT cells expressing SCR shRNA or COL17A1-targeting shRNA. (F) Representative immunofluorescence
images of HaCaT cells with anti-KRT5, anti-PLEC, and anti-COL17A1. Scale bar, 10 µm. (G) Distribution of PLEC in HaCaT cells expressing SCR shRNA or
COL17A1-targeting shRNA. shRNA expression was confirmed with GFP expression. Scale bar, 10 µm. P value was calculated with the two-tailed Mann–Whitney
U test in E.
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affects PLEC distribution and cytoskeletal filaments, it has been
reported that disrupted interaction between PLEC and COL17A1
results in epidermolysis bullosa simplex (Natsuga et al., 2017).
Furthermore, COL17A1 knockdown impairs the interaction be-
tween BPAG1 (Dystoin) and α6β4 integrin (Hamill et al., 2011).
These results strongly suggest that reduction of COL17A1 results
in hemidesmosome disassembly and decreases the cell-basement
membrane interaction, which is required for horizontal kerati-
nocyte migration and epidermal integrity. Skin reepithelializa-
tion is often delayed in hemidesmosome instability diseases
(Peking et al., 2018), possibly due to disorganized actin and
keratin filaments at the leading edge of migrating keratinocytes,
as seen in this study. Although further investigations are still
required, COL17A1 stabilization by regulating its proteolysis is a
candidate therapeutic approach for the improvement of age-
associated impaired skin regeneration, including ulcers.

Materials and methods
Preparation of feeder cells
3T3-J2 cells were cultivated at 37°C and 10% CO2 in DMEM (Gibco
BRL; 11995-065) supplemented with 10% bovine serum (Sigma-Al-
drich; C8056). The 3T3-J2 cells were passaged once a week and
maintained up to passage 12 with medium changes every 3 or 4 d.
To prepare the feeder layer, 3T3-J2 cells were incubated with 4 µg/
ml mitomycin C (Kyowa Kirin) for 2 h and washed twice with PBS.
The mitomycin C–treated 3T3-J2 cells were then trypsinized and
seeded as feeder cells before the inoculation of keratinocytes.

Human keratinocyte cultures
Normal human epidermal keratinocytes were isolated from
neonatal, infant, and adult human skin. Isolated keratinocytes
were expanded ex vivo and preserved in a liquid nitrogen con-
tainer. Frozen keratinocytes were thawed and cultivated at
clonal density on a feeder layer of mitomycin C–treated 3T3-J2
cells, at 37°C and 10% CO2 in FAD medium (a 3:1 mixture of
DMEM and Ham’s F12 medium [Gibco BRL; 11765-054]) and 1.8 ×
10−4 M adenine hemisulfate salt (Sigma-Aldrich; A3159)) sup-
plemented with 10% FBS (Biowest; 91760-500), 5 µg/ml insulin
(Sigma-Aldrich;; I5500), 0.4 µg/ml hydrocortisone (Calbiochem;
386698), 10−10 M cholera toxin (MP Medicals; 190329), and 2 ×
10−9 M triiodothyronine (Sigma-Aldrich; T2752), as described

previously (Rheinwald and Green, 1975; Rochat et al., 1994).
Keratinocytes were used between passages 2 and 7. The medium
was changed after 4 d of cultivation tomedium containing 10 ng/
ml recombinant human EGF (Upstate Biotechnology; 01-107).
The medium was changed every 4 d. Keratinocytes were also
treated with 10 µM PD168393 (Calbiochem; 513033), 1.5 µg/ml
recombinant human TIMP1 (PeproTech; 410-01), 3 µM mar-
imastat (Sigma-Aldrich; M2699), 3 µM sivelestat (Enzo; BML-
PI157), and 3 µM aprotinin (Takara; T010A), depending on the
experimental conditions. This study was approved by the ethics
committees of the Medical Research Institute, Tokyo Medical
and Dental University (2015-6), and the Ehime University School
of Medicine (1810004 and 1904015).

Clonal analysis was performed as described previously
(Barrandon and Green, 1987b). In brief, human keratinocytes
were cultivated at clonal density on a feeder layer of mitomycin
C–treated 3T3-J2 cells, and isolated colonies were individually
trypsinized in a cloning ring and subcultured into a 60-mm cell
culture dish. To visualize keratinocyte colonies, cultures were
fixed with 3.7% buffered formaldehyde and stained with 1%
rhodamine B (Sigma-Aldrich; R6626).

For EGF stimulation experiments, keratinocytes were grown
in complete growth medium for 7 d and further incubated in
basal medium for 24 h before EGF stimulation. Keratinocytes
were harvested after 48-h incubation with and without EGF and
analyzed by Western blotting and quantitative PCR.

Explant cell cultures using human skin samples
The subject was a patient with CLI and diabetic nephropathy
undergoing hemodialysis. The foot wound was initially treated
with percutaneous transluminal angioplasty to increase lower
limb blood flow for limb salvage, and subsequently with minor
amputation. Redundant healthy skin adjacent to the foot
wounds, which occurred after surgical stump closure, was ex-
amined. As autologous skin grafts after minor amputation were
required, redundant donor skin taken from the trunk for skin
graftingwas used as the control. This studywas approved by the
Ethics Committees of the International University of Health and
Welfare (5-16-12), Medical Research Institute, Tokyo Medical
and Dental University (02016-008 and 02018-005), and Takatsu
General Hospital (CR-1607 and CR-18-08). Explant cell cul-
tures using human skin fragments were performed as reported

Figure 9. Schematic drawing of EGFR-mediated keratinocyte
stem cell motility regulated by COL17A1 proteolysis. EGFR
signaling stabilizes COL17A1 through TIMP1 induction, which is
required for cell motility coordinated by actin and keratin filament
networks. The age-associated decline of EGFR signaling results
in impaired reepithelialization and skin regeneration. MPs,
metalloproteinases.
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previously (Toki et al., 2020). Briefly, the skin was cut into small
pieces and then plated on 60-mm cell culture dishes with human
keratinocyte culture medium. The skin fragments were then
incubated for 2–3 wk at 37°C and 10% CO2. Seven keratinocyte
migrations from human skin fragments isolated from an unaf-
fected region (trunk) of a patient with CLI and eight keratino-
cytemigrations from the human skin fragments isolated from an
affected region of the patient were analyzed.

Immunofluorescence microscopy
Keratinocytes were seeded at clonal density in 35-mm cell cul-
ture dishes (Grainer Bio-one; 627965) with mitomycin C–treated
3T3-J2 cells and grown for 7 d at 37°C and 10% CO2. The cells
were fixed in 4% PFA in PBS for 20 min and treated with 0.1%
Triton X-100 in PBS for 10 min at RT. After treatment with 1%
BSA, the cells were incubated with primary antibodies overnight
at 4°C, washed in PBS, and incubated with appropriate second-
ary antibodies for 1 h at RT. The cells were also treated with
Hoechst 33342 (Molecular Probes; H1399) and Alexa Fluor 488–,
Alexa Fluor 647–, or rhodamine-conjugated phalloidin (Molecular
Probes; A12379, A22287, and R415) to visualize nuclei and actin
filaments, respectively. After awashwith PBS, cells weremounted
with PermaFluor mounting medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific;
TA-030-FM) and examined using an FV10i confocal microscope
(Olympus) with 10×/0.4 and 60×/1.2 lenses (Olympus). Image
acquisition was performed with Fluoview software (Olympus).

Primary antibodies used for immunofluorescence micros-
copy were as follows: rat monoclonal antibody against ITGA6
(BD PharMingen; 555734, 1:200), mouse monoclonal antibody
against α-tubulin (Sigma-Aldrich; T6199, 1:500), mouse monoclonal
antibody against KRT10 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology; SC-52318, 1:50),
rabbit polyclonal antibody against loricrin (BioLegend; 905101,
1:100), mouse monoclonal antibody against IVL (Abcam; ab68,
1:500), rabbit monoclonal antibody against COL17A1 (Abcam;
ab186415 and ab184996, 1:200), mouse monoclonal antibody against
TIMP1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific; MS-608, 1:100), rabbit polyclonal
antibody against KRT5 (Abcam; ab53121, 1:500), chicken polyclonal
antibody against KRT5 (BioLegend; 905904, 1:200), and guinea pig
polyclonal antibody against PLEC (PROGEN; gp21, 1:500). Secondary
antibodies used for immunofluorescence microscopy were as fol-
lows: Alexa Fluor 488–conjugated donkey antibody against mouse
IgG (Molecular Probes; A21202, 1:200), Alexa Fluor 488–conjugated
donkey antibody against rat IgG (Molecular Probes; A21208, 1:200),
Alexa Fluor 594–conjugated donkey antibody against rat IgG (Mo-
lecular Probes; A21209, 1:200), Alexa Fluor 488–conjugated donkey
antibody against rabbit IgG (Molecular Probes); Alexa Fluor 594–
conjugated donkey antibody against rabbit IgG (Molecular Probes;
A21207, 1:200), Alexa Fluor 647–conjugated donkey antibody
against rabbit IgG (Molecular Probes; A32795, 1:200), Alexa Fluor
488–conjugated donkey antibody against chicken IgY (Jackson Im-
munoResearch Laboratories; 703-545-155, 1:200), and Alexa Fluor
594–conjugated goat antibody against guinea pig IgG (Jackson Im-
munoResearch Laboratories; 706-586-148, 1:200).

Time-lapse imaging, lineage, and cell behavior analysis
Human epidermal keratinocytes were seeded at clonal density in
35-mm cell culture dishes (Grainer Bio-one; 627965) on a feeder

layer of mitomycin C–treated 3T3-J2 cells and grown at 37°C and
10% CO2. For time-lapse imaging, cells were maintained at 37°C
and 5% CO2 in a chamber mounted on a microscope (FV10i;
Olympus) with 10×/0.4 lens (Olympus). Image acquisition was
performed with Fluoview software (Olympus). Images were
obtained at 5-min intervals for 1–96 h, depending on the ex-
perimental conditions. Lineage trees were described by manual
analysis of serial images obtained from time-lapse experi-
ments. Six expanding and nine stacking colony formations
were analyzed.

Three patterns of cell fate determination after cell division
were defined according to the classification by Roshan et al.
(2016). We categorized cultured keratinocytes into two types:
proliferative (P) or differentiating (D) cells, which divided or did
not divide within 48 h, respectively. Keratinocytes that could not
be tracked for 48 h were excluded from further analysis. PP
divisions were defined in cases where one P cell symmetrically
divides and produces two proliferative cells. DD divisions were
defined in cases where one P cell symmetrically divides and
produces two D cells. Asymmetric PD divisions were defined in
cases where one P cell divides and produces one P and one D cell.

Two modes of keratinocyte behavior after cell division were
defined as follows. The expanding mode was defined in cases
where two daughter cells produced by planar cell division re-
mained in the basal layer. The expanding mode was defined in
cases where one or two daughter cells produced by planar cell
division in the basal layer moved toward the suprabasal layer
and remained there for at least several hours. It was sometimes
observed that one or two daughter cells in the suprabasal layer
generated by the stacking mode of behavior migrated down to
the basal layer and proliferated there within 48 h. Therefore, the
two modes of cell behavior after cell division can occur but are
associated with three types of cell fate determination. The fre-
quency of the two modes of cell behavior was calculated from
24-h observations of the formation of each type of colony on
culture days 2 and 3, respectively.

Measurement of cell cycle duration, cell locomotion, and
rotational speed
Time-lapse images were acquired with an FV10i microscope
(Olympus) and Fluoview software (Olympus) and analyzed with
Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012). Cell cycle duration was defined as
the duration between two rounds of cell division. Cell locomo-
tion speedwas defined as the amount of change in the position of
the cell nucleus. The position of the nucleus in the cell was given
as the center of the circle that approximated the nuclear shape.
The rotational speed of a two-cell colony was assessed as the
amount of change in the angle between cells in a two-cell colony.
The angle of contact surface between cells in a two-cell colony
was given by the top-right angle of the contact surface against
the perpendicular axis.

Lentiviral production and infection
A plasmid for lentiviral expression of NLS-EGFP.P2A.CAAX-
mCherry was generated by subcloning the NLS-EGFP.P2A.
CAAX-mCherry cDNA from pcDNA3.1-Hyg-NLS-EGFP.P2A.
Cherry.CAAX into the HIV-based self-inactivating lentiviral
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expression vector plasmid pCSII-CMV-MCS (RIKEN BioResource
Center). For lentiviral production, 293FT cells were transfected
with the expression plasmid and packaging plasmid DNAs
(pCAG-HIVgp and pCMV-VSV-G-RSV-Rev; RIKEN BioResource
Center) using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen; 11668019). Ker-
atinocytes were then infected by replacing the infection medium
containing lentiviral particles and polybrene (hexadiamine
bromide; Sigma-Aldrich; H9268) as previously described (Nanba
et al., 2013a). pcDNA3.1-Hyg-NLS.EGFP.P2A.Cherry.CAAX was a
gift from Dr. Bertrand Collet (Université Paris-Saclay, Paris,
France; Addgene plasmid 52421; RRID:Addgene_52421).

Measurement of cell division axis
The angle of the cell division axis in a dividing keratinocyte was
defined as an acute crossed-axes angle (0 ≤ θ ≤ π/2) between a
line linking two centrosomes and the basal plane (see also Fig. S2
B). The angles of the cell division axis were measured with Fiji
(Schindelin et al., 2012).

Cell kinetic modeling and computer simulation
We defined a cell with a round shape with a radius r = 10 µm on
average with an extension of d = 2 µm. When there is one cell, it
does not move and remains calmly at a position. After cell di-
vision, two cells stick to each other by touching softly at a dis-
tance of approximately | r(→)1 − r(→)2| = 2 × (r + d) = 24 µm,
where the positions of the two cells are written as r(→)1 and r(→)

2. These two cells stick to the basal surface and, at the same time,
rotate around each other. We included cell growth so that the
volume of a cell doubles during the cell division cycle. The
standard division cycle was 14 h, and the average cell had a ra-
dius r = 10 µm.We allowed that the division cycle had a constant
distribution between 12 and 16 h. This division cycle was as-
signed randomly for each cell when it was born, and the divided
cells have half the volume of the parent cell. The natural growth
of cells pushes other cells when many cells touch each other and
brings them to an equilibrium distance of re = r1 + r2 + 2d by
pushing against each other.

We defined the rotational motion of a target cell as the ro-
tation of other cells around the target cell. A cell rotates around
the other cell while keeping the distance between the two cells
unchanged. In the simulation, we set the time step as a minute.
Below the equilibrium distance, the cells rotate with the same
angular velocity. Above the equilibrium distance, the rotational
speed (ω) decreases with the distance: ω (r12) = ω0 exp [−(r12 −
re)/d], where r12 is the distance between two cells. As cell de-
velopment proceeds, the motion of cells toward the middle of a
colony becomes slow because the motion is hindered by other
surrounding cells. Hence, we introduced a process to reverse the
rotational axis when the cell number in the basal layer becomes
more than n0 = 50. In this case, the rotational motion of two cells
with opposite rotational axis becomes a translational motion so
that some space can be made in the middle part of a colony. We
arranged the computer simulation so that the number of oppo-
sitely rotating cells becomes ∼50% of the total number.

For the cell division, there should be enough space for two
cells to be born from one large cell at the time of cell division.We
defined that the divided cells also have round shapes. The two

daughter cells do not fit in the space the parent cell has occupied.
In case there are no other cells surrounding the parent cell, the
two daughter cells can be placed at the basal layer. However, if
the parent cell is surrounded by other cells, the daughter cells
move up to the second layer (suprabasal layer 1) above other
surrounding cells in the basal layer. In this case, there might be
other cells already present in that space. When there is this
conflict in the suprabasal layer 1, the preexisting cells in the
suprabasal layer 1 are pushed up to the third layer (suprabasal
layer 2). The cells staying in the suprabasal layers can move
down to lower layers when there are no other cells under them.
The cells in the suprabasal layers can also move down to lower
layers when other cells are outside their size.

We introduced a boundary circle for colony growth, whose
radius was Rb. The radius of the boundary of a colony is defined
as Rb = (4/π · r2 · n)1/2 + C. Cells can move freely within this
circle, but due to the rotational motion of cells, some cells may
hit the boundary. In this case, the cells are pushed back within
the circle without losing their velocities. We formulated this
situation by assigning a new position as | r(→)new| = 2Rb − | r(→)

sim|, where r(→)sim is the position of a cell calculated by the
above procedures and the new position is | r(→)new| when the
cell is outside the circle.

After all the above preparations, we ran a simulation of col-
ony growth from one stem cell. We included the rotational
motion, natural cell growth, cell division, move-up and move-
down processes, and all the necessary adjustment of cells in a
colony. We took the simulation time step as a minute. With this
setup, we created a Fortran program to simulate the movement
of cells in a colony with various rotational speeds. We used a
random number generator to confer these parameters to the
cells, and five independent calculations with different random
seeds were performed. The Fortran program is provided in
Data S1.

Wound healing experiments
C57BL/6N mice were purchased from the Sankyo Laboratory
Service. 12-week-old (n = 3) and 19–25-mo-old (n = 3) male mice
were used as young and old mice in the experiments, respec-
tively. Before wounding, mice were anesthetized using isoflu-
rane (Pfizer), and the absence of a physical and physiological
response to a noxious stimulus was verified. A punch biopsy was
performed using a 6-mm-diameter biopsy punch (Kai Indus-
tries; BP-60F) to make a circular full-thickness wound on the
dorsal skin. 3 d after wounding, all mice were euthanized, and
the wounded area was excised from the skin. An ∼2-mmmargin
of the wound was collected for further experiments. Mouse care
was in accordance with the guidance of the Tokyo Medical and
Dental University for mouse experiments. All mouse experi-
ments were performed according to the Guidelines for the Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the In-
stitutional Committee of Laboratory Animals.

Phospho-RTK array
Phosphorylated RTKs were detected using a mouse phospho-
RTK array kit (R&D Systems; ARY014), according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions.
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EdU experiments
To label cells with active DNA synthesis, the thymidine analogue
EdU was added to the cultures at 10-µM concentration 24 h
before fixation. After the removal of feeder cells by gentle pi-
petting, the cells were fixed in 4% PFA in PBS for 20 min and
treated with 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 20 min at RT. In-
corporated Edu was detected using a Click-iT Plus Alexa Fluor 488
EdU Imaging Kit (Molecular Probes; C10637). After treatment with
1% BSA, the cells were incubated with rat monoclonal antibody
against ITGA6 overnight at 4°C, washed in PBS, and incubated
with Alexa Fluor 488–conjugated donkey antibody against rat IgG
for 1 h at RT. The cells were also treated with Hoechst 33342 to
visualize nuclei. After washing with PBS, cells were examined
using an FV10i confocal microscope (Olympus). Image acquisition
was performed with Fluoview software (Olympus).

Western blotting
After the removal of 3T3 feeder cells by gentle pipetting, kera-
tinocytes were lysed with cell lysis buffer (150 mMNaCl, 10 mM
Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 1% NP-40) containing a protease
inhibitor cocktail (Roche; 04 693 159 001) and a phosphatase
inhibitor cocktail (Roche; 04 906 837 001). The skin fragments
were also homogenized and lysed in the same lysis buffer.
Conditioned medium from keratinocyte cultures was concen-
trated by acetone precipitation. After measurement of the pro-
tein concentration of each lysate using a BCA Protein Assay Kit
(Pierce; 23227), equal amounts of proteins were solubilized in
SDS sample buffer and separated by SDS-PAGE. Proteins in the
gels were then transferred to PVDF membranes (Millipore;
IPVH304F0). After blocking with Blocking One (Nacalai Tesque;
03953-95), the membranes were immunoblotted with primary
antibodies diluted in Blocking One overnight at 4°C. After
washing with 1× TBST (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl,
and 0.1% Tween-20), the membranes were incubated with HRP-
conjugated secondary antibodies against mouse IgG (Amersham;
NA931, 1:5,000) or rabbit IgG (Amersham; NA934, 1:5,000) for
1 h at RT. After washingwith TBST, themembranes were treated
with Immobilon Forte Western HRP Substrate (Millipore;
WBLUF0100), and chemiluminescence signals were detected
with FUSION Solo S (Vilber Lourmat). Protein loading and
transfer was confirmed with Ponceau-S staining solution (Bea-
cle; BCL-PSS-01). Primary antibodies used for Western blotting
were as follows: rabbit monoclonal antibody against EGFR
(Abcam; ab52894, 1:1,000), rabbit polyclonal antibody against
phospho-EGFR (Tyr845; Millipore; 07-820, 1:1,000), rabbit pol-
yclonal antibody against ErbB2 (Cell Signaling Technology; 2165,
1:1,000), rabbit polyclonal antibody against phospho-ErbB2
(Tyr1248; Cell Signaling Technology; 2247, 1:1,000), mouse
monoclonal antibody against COL17A1 (Covance; SIG-3780,
1:500), mouse monoclonal antibody against PLEC (Cosmo Bio;
NU-01-PLC, 1:200), rabbit polyclonal antibody against ITGA6
(Abcam; ab97760, 1:1,000), rabbit polyclonal antibody against ITGB4
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology; sc-9090, 1:1,000), rabbit monoclonal
antibody against ITGB1 (Abcam; ab179471, 1:1,000), rabbit pol-
yclonal antibody against GAPDH (Cell Signaling Technology;
2118, 1:5,000), and mouse monoclonal antibody against TIMP1
(Thermo Fisher Scientific; MS-608, 1:250). Chemiluminescence

signals were quantified using Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012). GAPDH
expression was used as a loading control. Western blotting images
are representative of at least three independent experiments,
and the values reported (mean ± SD) were obtained from at
least three independent loadings in each figure.

Quantitative RT-PCR
Total RNAs were extracted from cultured keratinocytes using a
GenElute mammalian total RNA miniprep kit (Sigma-Aldrich;
RTN70). cDNAs were synthesized from 2 µg of total RNA using a
High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription kit (Applied Bio-
systems; 4368813), according to the manufacturers’ instructions.
Quantitative PCR was performed using a SYBR Green qPCR Kit
(Agilent Technology) and a Mx3000P Real-Time QPCR System
(Agilent Technology). Relative levels of expression were deter-
mined by normalization to GAPDH using the ΔΔCt method. The
values reported (mean ± SD) were obtained from triplicate ex-
periments. The primer sequences used were as follows: human
COL17A1, 59-AGCGGCTACATAAACTCAACTGG-39, 59-CCGTCC
TCTGGTTGAAGAAG-39; human ADAM9, 59-TGTGGGAACAGT
GTGTTCAAGGA-39, 59-CCAATTCATGAGCAACAATGGAAG-39;
human ADAM10, 59-CTGCCCAGCATCTGACCCTAA-39, 59-TTG
CCATCAGAACTGGCACAC-39; human ADAM17, 59-CACCTGAAG
AGCTTGTTCATCG-39, 59-TACTCTCTTCCCCTCTGCCC-39; hu-
man MMP9, 59-CGGTTTGGAAACGCAGATGG-39, 59-TGGGTG
TAGAGTCTCTCGCT-39; human ELANE, 59-AACGACATCGTG
ATTCTCCAG-39, 59-GATTAGCCCGTTGCAGACCAA-39; human
SERPINE1, 59-GGGCCATGGAACAAGGATGA-39, 59-CTCCTTTCC
CAAGCAAGTTG-39; human SERPINB1, 59-GTACTTGCGTGAAAA
GC-39, 59-TCTCCGACATCCCTGA-39; human SERPINA1, 59-GTC
AAGGACACCGAGGAAGA-39, 59-TATTTCATCAGCAGCACCCA-
39; human TIMP1, 59-TTCTGGCATCCTGTTGTTGCTG-39, 59-GGT
GGTCTGGTTGACTTCTGGTGT-39; human TIMP2, 59-TGGGAC
ACCCTGAGCACCAC-39, 59-GTTGATGTTCTTCTCTGTGACCCA
GTC-39; human TIMP3, 59-GAACTATCGGTATCACCTGGGTTG
TAAC-39, 59-GATGCAGGCGTAGTGTTTGGACT-39; and human
GAPDH, 59-ACCACAGTCCATGCCATCAC-39, 59-TCCACCACCCTG
TTGCTGTA-39.

Transfection of siRNAs into normal human
epidermal keratinocytes
siRNAs were transfected into human keratinocytes using Lip-
ofectamine RNAiMAX reagent (Invitrogen) according to modified
manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, the prepared RNAiMAX lip-
osome solution containing 2 µl of RNAiMAX and 2 µl of 10 µM
siRNA in 500 µl Opti-MEM solution (Gibco) was immediately
added into a well of a 6-well plate or a 35-mm dish after inocu-
lation. The cells were then analyzed ≥24 h after the transfection.
siRNAs used in this study were as follows: control siRNA-B (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology; sc-44230), COL17A1 siRNA (human; Santa
Cruz Biotechnology; sc-43070), TIMP1 siRNA (human; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology; sc-29505), andMISSION siRNA universal negative
control #1 (Sigma-Aldrich; SIC-001).

Directed migration assay
HaCaT keratinocytes stably expressing shRNA targeting human
COL17A1 and SCR were previously established (Liu et al., 2019)
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and were maintained in DMEM with 10% FBS. For the directed
migration assay, these HaCaT cell lines were prepared at 0.8 ×
106 cells/ml in DMEM with 10% FBS containing 500 ng/ml Dox
(Wako; 04931121), and a 70-µl volume of the suspension was
seeded into each well of a Culture-Insert 2 well (Ibidi; 81176) on a
35-mm cell culture dish (Grainer Bio-one; 627965) and incubated
overnight. After treatment with and without 0.4 µg/ml mito-
mycin C (Kyowa Kirin) for 2 h and further incubation with
DMEM with 10% FBS containing 500 ng/ml Dox, the culture
insert was removed from the cell culture dish, and serial images
were obtained at 30-min intervals for 24 h. Time-lapse images
were acquired with an FV10i microscope (Olympus) and Fluo-
view software (Olympus).

Statistical analysis
Prism8 software (GraphPad) was used to assess statistical sig-
nificance. To determine significance between two groups,
comparisons were performed using an unpaired two-tailed
Student’s t test or Mann–Whitney U test. For multiple compar-
isons, one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s post hoc test was per-
formed. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Some
parametric tests were performed without the test for normality
because data distribution was assumed to be normal.

Online supplemental material
Fig. S1 shows a characterization of human keratinocyte colonies.
Fig. S2 shows cell division patterns in human keratinocyte col-
onies. Fig. S3 shows modeling of human keratinocyte behavior
in culture. Fig. S4 shows preparation of skin wound samples
from young and aged mice. Fig. S5 shows expression analysis of
COL17A1 and its associated molecules. Data S1 contains the col-
ony growth Fortran program.
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Figure S1. Characterization of human keratinocyte colonies. (A) Appearance of several colony types of human epidermal keratinocytes 6 d after inoc-
ulation in phase-contrast (upper) and immunofluorescence (lower) images with ITGA6 and IVL antibodies. Scale bars, 100 µm. Images of expanding and
stacking colonies are also represented in Fig. 1 C. (B) 3D reconstruction of expanding and stacking colonies on culture day 6. Keratinocyte colonies were
immunostained with ITGA6 and IVL antibodies. Stacking colonies were also immunostained with keratin 10 (KRT10) and loricrin (LOR) antibodies. (C) Sub-
cloning and further expansion of single expanding and stacking colonies into new 60-mm cell culture dishes using cloning rings. 37 expanding and 24 stacking
colonies were analyzed. (D) Distribution of cell cycle duration in each cell generation during the formation of expanding and stacking colonies. The data shown
were obtained from 403 cell divisions in 6 expanding colony formations and from 208 cell divisions in 9 stacking colony formations. (E) Distribution of cell cycle
duration in each cell generation during keratinocyte colony formation with and without EGF. The data shown were obtained from 235 cell divisions in six
colonies and from 393 cell divisions in seven colonies in −EGF and +EGF conditions, respectively.
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Figure S2. Cell division patterns in human keratinocyte colonies. (A) Upper and lower images show representative horizontal (xy) and vertical (xz) sections
of dividing keratinocytes during colony formation. Nonstratified (culture day 4) and stratified (culture day 6) colonies and keratinocyte sheets (culture day 15)
were analyzed. Cells were immunostained with anti-ITGA6 and anti-α-tubulin. Lines (orange) in horizontal sections indicate their corresponding vertical
sections. Scale bars, 10 µm. (B) Schematic representation of measurement of cell division angles. The angle of the cell division axis in a dividing keratinocyte
was defined as an acute crossed-axes angle (0 ≤ θ ≤ π/2) between a line linking two centrosomes and the basal plane. Scale bar, 5 µm. (C) Detailed pre-
sentation of the expanding mode of cell behavior after cell division, as described for Fig. 2 F. Nuclei are labeled with a pseudo-color (red). Scale bar, 20 µm.
(D) Detailed presentation of the stacking mode of cell behavior after cell division, as described for Fig. 2 F. Nuclei are labeled with a pseudo-color (red). The
yellow arrowhead indicates one of the dividing nuclei. A daughter cell containing this nucleus resides at the basal layer (yellow asterisks). Red arrowheads
indicate another daughter cell that remains in the suprabasal layer after cell division. Scale bar, 20 µm. (E) Confirmation of stacking mode of cell behavior after
cell division. The vertical movements of keratinocytes in the stacking mode were confirmed by confocal microscopy of keratinocytes expressing nuclear-
targeted GFP and plasma membrane–targeted mCherry. The cell surrounded with a yellow circle gave rise to two daughter cells surrounded by green and red
circles in phase-contrast images. White arrows and arrowheads in horizontal (xy) and vertical (xz) sections obtained by confocal microscopy indicate cells
surrounded by yellow and red circles in phase-contrast images. Scale bar, 50 µm.
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Figure S3. Modeling of human keratinocyte behavior in culture. (A) Keratinocytes grow and then divide every 14 ± 2 h (68.9% of divisions occurred within
this period in our culture condition) as observed in Fig. 1 J. (B) The rotational speed of cell j against cell i, ωj−i, is defined as ωj−i = ω0exp[−(lj−i−l0)/2]. lj−i is the
distance between the centers of cell i and cell j. (C) The rotational motion in two-cell colonies of human keratinocytes has two directions; clockwise (CW) and
counterclockwise (CCW). The ratio of CW to CCW rotation is defined as 1:1 in this model. (D) The boundary that limits cell locomotion during colony formation
is placed in this model. The radius of the boundary of a colony is defined as Rb = (4/π·r2·n)1/2 + C. (E)When basal cells are not totally surrounded by other basal
cells, they divide horizontally in the basal layer where cells do not exist. (F) When basal cells are entirely surrounded by neighboring basal cells, cell division
occurs in the suprabasal layer. If neighboring basal cells move and create a space for the divided cells in the basal layer, the daughter cells can reside in the basal
layer, as shown on the left. When there is no space in the basal layer, the daughter cells remain in the suprabasal layer where cells cannot divide, as shown on
the middle and right. (G) All basal cells can continuously divide, but a basal cell stops proliferating when it has more than three cells on it.
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Figure S4. Preparation of skin wound samples from young and aged mice. (A) Wounds were created in the shaved dorsal skin of young (left) and aged
right) mice, as indicated by arrowheads. 3 d after wounding, the mice were euthanized, and their skin was isolated for analysis. Images are representative of
three independent experiments. Scale bars, 1 cm (left); 0.5 cm (right). (B) A representative image of skin wound samples. Approximately 2-mmmargins of the
wound were homogenized and lysed for protein extraction. Scale bar, 0.5 cm. (C) Images of mouse phospho-RTK arrays using protein lysates extracted from
skin wounds of young and aged mice. The left and right columns showmembranes detected with short and long exposure times, respectively. Black and white
images obtained from young and aged mice were converted into color images, and merged color images were then generated to identify signals that show age-
associated changes. Red and green spots indicate signals from young and aged mice, respectively. (D) Quantification of the signal intensity of several phospho-
RTK spots. The values were averages of two independent spots for each phospho-RTK. (E) Distribution of EGFR and phosphorylated EGFR (pEGFR) in normal
skin isolated from young and aged mice. Dorsal and tail skin was examined. Skin samples were also immunostained with anti-ITGA6 to visualize basal cells in
the epidermis. Scale bar, 50 µm. (F) Schematic representation of the network of ErbB and EGF family molecules. EGF family growth factors bind to their
specific receptors formed by the dimerization of ErbBmolecules. EGFR ligands are the potential targets for age-associated decline of EGFR signaling. *, EGF was
used to activate EGFR in this study.
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Figure S5. Expression analysis of COL17A1 and its associated molecules. (A) Time-course analysis of COL17A1 expression. Keratinocytes were grown in
complete growth medium for 7 d and then further incubated in basal medium for 24 h before EGF stimulation. Keratinocytes were harvested at different time
points after EGF stimulation, as indicated, and the expression of COL17A1 was analyzed by Western blotting. GAPDH expression was used as a loading control.
The Western blotting image is representative of triplicate experiments. The values (mean ± SD) were obtained from three loadings prepared from a single
experiment. (B) Expression of COL17A1 in human keratinocytes treated with and without 10 nM EGF and 20 µM of the MEK inhibitor PD98059. The Western
blotting image is representative of duplicate experiments. GAPDH expression was used as a loading control. (C) Upper panel: Schematic representation of the
COL17A1 structure containing cytoplasmic (Cyto), transmembrane (TM), and extracellular (Ext) domains, and its protease cleavage sites. The molecular
structure of COL17A1 is modified from Hirako and Owaribe (1998). Lower panel: Proteases and their inhibitors. (D)mRNA expression levels of COL17A1 and its
associated proteases, including ADAM9, ADAM10, ADAM17, MMP9, and ELANE. Keratinocytes were grown in complete growth medium for 7 d and then further
incubated in basal medium for 24 h before EGF stimulation. Keratinocytes were harvested after 24 and 48 h of EGFR activation. mRNA expression levels were
analyzed by quantitative PCR. The values indicate mean ± SD obtained from triplicate experiments. (E)mRNA expression levels of COL17A1-associated natural
protease inhibitors, including PAI-I (SERPINE1), PAI-2 (SERPINB2), A1AT (SERPINA1), TIMP1, TIMP2, and TIMP3, were also analyzed by quantitative PCR. (F) Se-
cretion of TIMP1 into the culture medium from keratinocytes treated with control siRNA or TIMP1-targeting siRNA. TIMP1 secretion was normalized with the
intensity of Ponceau staining of protein-transferred membranes. TheWestern blotting image is representative of duplicate experiments, and the values (mean ± SD)
were obtained from four independent loadings prepared from single experiments. siRNA-treated colonies were also immunostained with anti-TIMP1. Scale bar,
100 µm. (G) Immunofluorescence images of keratinocytes with anti-COL17A1 and anti-ITGA6. on culture days 1 and 2. Scale bars, 20 µm. (H) The ratio of
COL17A1-positive cells among ITGA6-positive cells on culture days 1 and 2. The values (mean ± SD) were obtained from 621 and 625 keratinocytes forming 2-cell
colonies treated with control siRNA or COL17A1-targeting siRNA, respectively, on culture day 1, and from 733 and 490 keratinocytes in colonies treated with
control siRNA and COL17A1-targeting siRNA, respectively, on culture day 2. (I)Western blot analysis of the expression of COL17A1 in HaCaT cells expressing SCR
shRNA or COL17A1-targeting shRNA. These shRNAs were induced by treatment with Dox. COL17A1 expression was analyzed byWestern blotting after treatment
with Dox for 24 and 48 h. GAPDH expression was used as a loading control. The Western blotting image is representative of duplicate experiments. (J)
Representative fluorescent images of HaCaT cells expressing SCR shRNA or COL17A1-targeting shRNA. shRNA induction and COL17A1 knockdown were con-
firmed by EmGFP expression and immunostaining with anti-COL17A1. Scale bar, 50 µm. (K) Inhibition of HaCaT proliferation by treatment with 0.4 µg/ml
mitomycin C for 2 h. Mitotic cells were identified by nuclear staining with Hoechst 33342. The values (mean ± SD) were obtained from four independent
microscopic areas prepared from a single experiment. P values were calculated with the two-tailed Student’s t test in D–F, H, and K.
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A supplemental dataset, Data S1, that contains the colony growth Fortran program is available online.
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